
 

Narrandera Golf Club 

   Summer Teams 2021-22 

Week 17 
With had 92 players take to the course this week, with 96 rounds being played. 
 
Please remember to take a sand bucket with you on your round and fill any divots that you 
create in your play. Also, if you know how to, please also repair pitch marks on the green, if 
you are unsure of how to make these repairs, there are several members who can assist. 
 
Top 5 team scores for round 17 are: Narrandera Auto Wreckers on 118 nett; Happy Gilmours 
on 119 nett; Party Central & Gee”Gee’s 2 on 120 nett; King Stitched, Gunners, Mostly Family 
& Sheds N Homes all on 123 nett. 
 
Best Individual scores for the week were Fiona Gawne, Michael Powell, Colin Burrell & Peter 
Powell on 24 nett, with Fiona winning on a count back; then came Nick Hetherington, Graham 
Flynn, Mark Robertson & Murray Steele all on 28 nett. Balls went to 29, these are listed in the 
Pro Shop so do not forget to ask and collect your prize. 
 
Kurrajong Eurell’s Yamaha Crushers ball winners are Jason Harrison on 10 nett; Nathan Collins 
& Russell Anderson on 11 nett. 
 
This week saw 9 birdies and 1 eagle. Jack Rilen picked up 2 birdies, and Jono Schofield getting 
an eagle on the 3rd. 
 
With only 2 rounds until finals, some teams have cemented their position, and there’s still an 
opportunity for 1 or 2 teams to elevated themselves into 1st Division for the finals. 
 
This year’s presentation will be on Saturday 26th March, put that in your diaries. 
 
The Narrandera Rodeo is now at the Golf Club on Friday evenings selling their meat raffle 
tickets, so why not pop out for a meal, grab yourself some tickets & see if you can take home 
a meat tray, watch the kids run around while you relax and enjoy and unwind for the 
weekend. 
 
Many thanks to the sponsors for this year, please invest in their future as they invest in ours. 

See you on the green 

The Summer Teams Committee 


